**Included Components**
1. JIB/BT8R x1
2. Detachable Antenna x1
3. Euro-block Connector x1
4. Power Cable x1
5. Quick Start Guide x1

**Setup**
1. To use an XLR connection, plug a XLR/M connector to the XLR right output on the receiver. Plug the other XLR end into an active speaker, amplifier, or mixer XLR input.
2. Repeat step 1 for the XLR left output.
3. To use a 1/4” connection, plug a 1/4” connector to the 1/4” right output on the receiver. Plug the other 1/4” end into an active speaker, amplifier, or mixer 1/4” input.
4. Repeat step 3 for the 1/4” left output.
5. Screw the detachable antenna onto the ANT connector for best wireless signal.

**Remote Pairing (Optional)**
1. With the volume already turned down, plug the DC power cable into the DC power input, then plug the other end into an AC wall or power strip outlet.
2. To remote pair, make sure the included euro-block connector is attached, insert the trimmed wire leads into the terminal. Connect other end to momentary switch.
3. Notes: Make sure terminal screws are snug. Do not crimp the terminal screws down on the insulation. Trim any loose wire strands. Do not tin wires.

**Stand Mounting (Optional)**
1. The included adapter allows for 3/8”-5/8” stand options. To remove the adapter, unscrew counter-clockwise. To insert or tighten, screw in clockwise.
2. To screw onto the stand, rotate the receiver clockwise until secure.

**Operation**
1. With both the receiver and the Bluetooth enabled device powered on, press “PAIR”. Find the receiver in your device to connect. The “STATUS” LED will quickly flash red and green while unpaired. The LED will slowly flash green when paired.
2. Level controls: Volume can be controlled with the Bluetooth enabled device, the JIB/BT8R receiver, most active speakers, amp, and mixer.
3. Notes: It is recommended to adjust the volume of devices in the following order:
   1. Adjust the Bluetooth enabled device volume higher.
   2. Adjust the JIB/BT8R volume higher by rotating the volume knob clockwise.
   3. If using a mixer, first adjust the input channel levels and then its main output level.
   4. The active Speaker/Amp should be the last volume adjustment.
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FAQ

1. Q. Can someone steal my Bluetooth connection?
   A. No, once the JIB/BLTR is paired with a Bluetooth enabled device, other devices cannot pair with it.

2. Q. Is there a chance of interference with Bluetooths?
   A. There is always a chance of interference with any Bluetooth connection. Bluetooth is in the same frequency band as many cell phones and WiFi routers. These have higher outputs than Bluetooth and can cause interference.

3. Q. How far does the wireless connection reach?
   A. The JIB/BLTR has a range up to about 10 meters, under ideal conditions.

4. Q. If I turn the JIB/BLTR off, will I have to reconnect my Bluetooth device?
   A. No, the JIB/BLTR remembers the last device it is paired with and will automatically reconnect.

5. Q. Can I pause the music from my Bluetooth device using the JIB/BLTR?
   A. No, you must pause the music on your Bluetooth enabled device.
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